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1. Introduction 
  
Thank you for wanting to help out in Wikrama Putra (WP)! With your help we can give the orphans of Wik-
rama Putra a better time, more personal attention and a better chance for a future! Furthermore, this is for 
you a great way to make a positive impact, to learn new skills and to expand your social and professional 
network, both national and international.  
  
In this guide book we describe our goal, what we have done so far, what we have in mind for the future and 
what you can do.  
  
1.1 Why the SKKI is involved  
  
Many great minds have said education and compassion are the foundation of positive change. With gaining 
knowledge and skills, you are empowering yourself to think critically, to take action, and to have an open 
mind. Therefore everybody has the right to  good education. With this in mind, the Stichting Kansarme 
Kinderen Indonesia (SKKI) (the Foundation for Underprivileged Children Indonesia), has been supporting 
the orphanage Wikrama Putra in Semarang, Central Java. They work together with the Rotary Club Sema-
rang, which has been engaged with the future of the orphans for several years now.  
  
In Wikrama Putra, around 50 children are being raised with the little means that they have. The employees 
of the orphanage work to improve the life of the children, but their tasks are mainly practical: washing, 
cooking, sewing and taking care of the babies. Most of the materials and food come from gifts and charity 
of churches and foundations. The children receive gifts like candy almost daily. However, there is no one in 
particular to entertain and educate the children.  
All the children have had a tough history, most of which unknown, and get little personal coaching in the 
orphanage. In the last couple of years, the concern has been raised that the orphans of Wikrama Putra 
have a cognitive backlog when they reach primary school, which they can hardly catch up. For reasons that 
are still under debate, the children do not attend a Catholic kindergarten in the neighborhood.  

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

 

 
 
 
Because there wasn’t anyone who played with the kids, the toddlers were playing on their own, without 
guidance and rules. In the months we have been here to set up a program, we have come to realise that 
the children were lacking certain skills, both in communication as well as more practical skills. They were 
hitting each other, cursing, couldn’t sit in a circle and weren’t able to colour. They also did not have a nice 
colourful place, with toys and other play materials, to play on their own. Some of these attitudes can be 
explained by the age of the kids, because every toddler has to learn to share and so forth. However, grow-
ing up in a place where the kids constantly have to compete with each other for toys, candy and attention, 
makes the ‘King of the Rock’ situation even more clear. Attachment theories have indicated in order to de-
velop normally, infants need attachment with a person who takes care of them in stressful situations (Har-
low’s Monkeys, 1958). Thus, we can conclude that Wikrama Putra provides food and shelter (physiological 
needs), but isn’t able (yet) to create a secure and safe environment. The Pyramid of Maslow shows that in 
order to develop as a person, this is an absolute necessity. Therefore, this is where our priority lies the next 
couple of years.  
  
During the program we have tried to teach them some rules on how to interact with each other, introduced 
new games and disciplines to them (arts and crafts, outdoor games, reading, playing with lego et cetera) 
and gave them personal attention. In these months, the children have developing rapidly. They have im-
proved work in collaboration, showing compassion and were challenged cognitively and physically.  
  
1.2 The long-term goal 
 
The long-term goal is to give the children of Wikrama Putra more chances for a place in Indonesian society, 
with new skills and good self-esteem. In order to do this, we first need to create a safe environment for the 
kids, with a caretaker they can rely on physically, emotionally and socially and is there for them to develop 
on an educational level.   
The SKKI provides support in the form of knowledge exchange, supporting the local teacher and finding re-
sources for educational materials. It is not our intention to take over the orphanage with Western norms 
and values. We aim to support the wellbeing of the orphans with our Dutch expertise. This takes form in 
the collaboration of a local long-term teacher and Dutch volunteers or interns. In order to do so, we work 

together closely with local people who are involved. 
 
1.3 The local teacher 
Meet Ivett Sherdianti! She is the local teacher of the 
orphanage since half June, and she will stay for at 
least a year. Ivett has a bachelor’s degree in English, 
and has been teaching for three years before working 
for the SKKI. She is raised very modern and open 
minded, especially in Indonesian terms. Ivett is the 
eyes and ears of the SKKI at the moment, and she is in 
charge of the programme and the trust person for the 
children. You will work closely with her, set up the 

classes together and teach together or separately.  
 
  
  



 

 

2. The orphanage 
  

The orphanage Wikrama Putra is located at Jalan Wisma Sari Selatan, Ngaliyan, in Semarang. This is on the 
outside of the city, about 30 minutes from the center.  
 
2.1 The terrain 
The terrain of the orphanage is pretty big and exists of a group of buildings:  
 
1) The office and house of Mr. Un-
tung. The office is outside the 
house and the first thing you see 
when you enter the terrain. The 
office is usually surrounded by 
boxes and all kinds of other stuff.  
2) The aula, a roof covered hall. 
Here they come together for cele-
brations.  
3) The nursery, a building where 
the babies sleep and stay/play. 
There is always staff in this build-
ing watching them and doing laun-
dry and watching tv. It also has a 
kitchen (outdoor and indoor) and 
toilet.  
4) Main building/dormitories. The 
main building is a square with a 
courtyard in the middle. It contains all the bedrooms of the kids, the classroom, a room for guests and toi-
lets. There are 5 bedrooms ranging from 10 to 4 beds in one room.  
5) The kitchen; is half outside and half inside. Be careful or rats running around.  
6) A building which is under construction work. The library is in the first room and the second or third room 
is sometimes used to play in with the kids but they are very sober and still need work done.  
7) Stables for the dogs, cows, pigs and goats. Yes there are dogs in cages too.  
8) Up the hill is a church and around the church is a sort of square (stone surface) with enough space to 
play all sort of games. The children are normally not allowed to go and play there, only when adults are su-
pervising.  
9) Next to the church (some 20 meter) is a field with a Maria cave. The playground here and next to the 
church is surrounded by jungle. Be careful of mosquitoes and other bugs!! 
 The church and area uphill is private property of mr. Untung.  
 
The surroundings 
- The school 
- A swimming pool (for swimming lessons?) 
- A sports park to play basketball or volleyball.  
 
 
 
 



 

 

3. The kids 

 
3.1 Who are the kids: 
At the moment of writing this there are 8 children participating in the kindergarten program. They are the 
kids who are not old enough to go to school yet, age 2 till 5. At age 7 they start primary school. Normally, 
children in Indonesia do attend kindergarten from the age of 5-7, and some kids even go to a pre-kindergar-
ten program at age 3. The children can’t go to a regular kindergarten because Mr. Untung doesn’t want 
them to mix with other children from different beliefs (Protestant, Muslim, Hindu etc.) However, we have 
come to understand that the older kids do go to primary school that is open for children of all sorts of back-
grounds and beliefs. The true nature of the ‘kindergarten program’ is thus still under debate.  
  
We have got to know the kids as the sweetest little kids you can find, each with their own personality as 
you will read below. In general the kids are excited to play games and enjoy all the activities we offer. Some 
of them will crawl on your lap on the very first day and others need a couple of days to get used to you (and 
some 2 weeks or even two months). In our experience they will occasionally run away to Andy or Anna if 
they want to be comforted (these are the main caretakers and persons of trust to them). After the first cou-
ple of weeks they seem to really know you, however when we came to the orphanage on a holiday celebra-
tion (with a lot of students from the university) they acted very indifferent towards us. Same as when Ton 
and Connie came back to the orphanage after a week of holiday.  
They can be very loud and energetic but in turn they can also become very withdrawn and apathetic for no 
particular reason (as far as we can tell). These mood changes and their approach to strangers/not strangers 
are very worrisome and it shows how vulnerable they are. It’s good to keep this in mind at all times and re-
member that the local staff of WP are their reliable caregivers which they can turn to when they are truly 
distressed. On the bright side it is amazing to see how resilient these kids are and how fast they show pro-
gress. It’s also means that you have to be super flexible all the time. Some games you would like to play 
maybe don’t work in the beginning, but try again after a couple of weeks and you might be surprised. In the 
last weeks we have seen some changes in behaviour, possibly due to many changes in a short period of 
time. More about this in the ‘what have we done so far’ section.  



 

 

 

4. The programme 
  

4.1 What have we done so far 
  
 1. In short Mascha and Esther: 
 
They were the first to start this project with the kids of WP in October 2016 for one month. They made a 
kindergarten classroom bought with money from their own fundraising. Their goal was to make this room 
ready for the next volunteers to start the program and create a fun and educational space for the kids to 
play in. They have decorated the class with nice mural paintings (made with the kids), chairs and tables for 
the little kids, a whiteboard, educative posters and divers materials to play with (see list of materials for 
details). They also played games with the kids, made a list with rules and proposed a plan for a detailed 
program. Unfortunately because there were 2 months without volunteers, some of their work got lost and 
mr. Untung moved the whole classroom with all the stuff to a smaller room next door.  
  
 2. In short Ton and Connie: 
 
Ton and Connie started with the kindergarten program every Monday till Friday morning. They also did 
their own fundraising and brought a lot more materials to the classroom.  
Because this was the first time the kids participated in anything like a class, the main job of Ton and Connie 
was to let the kids explore the classroom and all the materials. It was already a big task to make them sit on 
a chair and use the materials like they were supposed to be used. For example the kids didn’t had a clue 
how to make a simple 6 piece puzzle. If they wanted to color the kids were mostly fighting about who had 
the pencils and hold them tight in their hands so they would barely color at all. They would keep the closet 
with materials locked at all times because the kids would take anything and most likely break it within 
minutes. After 6 weeks though the kids had learnt to sit down or they wouldn’t get toys, be quiet in the 
classroom and they could make some puzzles by now and could paint with a pencil instead of using their 
hands all the time.  
  
After lunch Ton and Connie would go back to WP and played games, made crafts and taught some English 
to the older kids. Unfortunately after a month mr. Untung decided that the program was to much for the 
older kids. They couldn’t come anymore in the afternoon because after school the kids had to take a nap, 
do their homework, their chores, have dinner and pray. So their schedule doesn’t allow time for our pro-
gram.  
  
 3. In short Sascha, Annebel and Lidewij 
 
We have continued the kindergarten program every Monday till Friday morning.  
 - We tried to bring more structure and clarity to the program so the kids know   
 better what was to be expected. We visualised the program with pictograms, made a  
 visual poster of the rules in the classroom and made a reward system for good behaviour 
 during class (read more about this below). This has been a process of trial and error,  
 constantly adapting and improving, as the kids grow so fast! This program includes  
 themes like emotions, the body (how to take care of the body and sexual education), the 
 market, animals etc.  
 - We organised a crowdfunding campaign. Here, we made a video: 



 

 

  http://www.dailymotion.com/video/x5mx9yi. We raised a €2300,- for the salary of the  teacher, 
educational material and an excursion.  
 - We have written this manual for the next generation of volunteers.  
  - We have organised a English lessons for the older kids, twice a week.  
 - We organised activities for all the kids on holidays and an excursion to a children’s farm at Lakers’.  
 - Most important: We made a vacancy for a local teacher for the kindergarten and spread it around 
in churches, universities and social media. After, we had several  interviews, and finally selected one candi-
date, who is now the new teacher for at least a  year!  
 
 
4. 2 The Play Group 
 
In the last couple of months we have been working on a program with structure and a predictable sched-
ule, so the children now what to expect. During this period we have shifted from the small classroom (very 
warm and cramped), towards the open space of the dining area (more air but easy for children to walk a 
way), to the guest room, which was were Mascha and Esther intended the class room. This is now a flex-
space, all the material is still saved in the little room.  
 
 
End of march 2017- Half June 2017 
We work in the morning from 8 am- 11am and our basic schedule consists of: 
8.00-8.10   getting started 
8.10-8.30  circle (lingkaran) with a song. We go through the rules again and explain what we 

will do today. Also, we give them stars of good behaviour when they acted nicely 
the day before.  

8.30-9.00  creative class (pelajaran creatif). Here the children get a arts and crafts assignment. 
This could be cutting, using clay, drawing, painting. Sometimes we switch the crea-
tive class with the music lesson for better concentration during the music lesson.  

9.00-9.30  playing outside. The children have difficulty playing games with  rules, so we try 
very basic things, like role playing and hide and  seek.  

9.30-9.45   reading and drinking milk. Sometimes, we go to the library afterwards.  
9.45-10.00   watching and discussing a movie that relates to the theme of the week.  
10. 00 - 10.15   music lessons. Singing, dancing or music instruments.  
10.15 -11.00   lego and puzzles.  
 
 
Half June 2017 (with presence Ivett) 
The program is more flexible now, to take into consideration the state of the children. If tired, they have a 
shorter program, if concentrated longer. This because they seemed used to the programme and we wanted 
the program to remain interesting to them.  
 
8.00- 8.10   getting started 
8.10- 8.30  check-in circle with attendence, dayprogram, and good morning song: this is a pre-

dictable way to start the day and get everyones  attention. 
8.30- 9.15  theme-oriented exercises: arts and crafts, music, experiments, sport assignments 

etc.  
9.15- 9.30  reading plus drinking milk 
9.30-10.00   playing outside 

http://www.dailymotion.com/video/x5mx9yi


 

 

10.00-10.20   watching movie and rest 
10.20-10.45   resting or playing with lego and puzzles 
10.45-11.00  Cleaning up and closing ceremony 
 
Furthermore, we like to experiment with imitation and role playing games, which is a very important step in 
the development of the child. We would like to use the small room for this.  
 
The children are aware of the rules, which we have clarified with drawings on a poster. We strive to repeat 
the rules every morning.  
  
Rules:  
1. In class, you sit down on your chair. Duduk yang manis di kelas 
2. Clean up after the activity. Bereskan mainan 
3. Be quiet when the teacher is talking. Diamlah saat guru sedang berbicara 
4. Sharing is Caring. Berbagi sama teman 
5. If you want something, raise your hand. Angkat tangan mu jika mengingihkan sesuatu 
6. Be nice to each other (which means: no bullying and you keep your hands to yourself) Berbuat baik 
dengan yang lain  
7. When you start an activity, stick to the end of the activity. Ikut bermain sampai selesai 
8. Only the teacher touches the time-timer.  
  
Rewards and punishments and such 
1. Reward system based on following the rules 
 We made a reward system for the kids, with a picture of them as they cannot read yet. By attendance of 
the class, the kids get a ‘smiley senang’, a happy smiley. Also, when they follow the rules well, they get a 
star at the end of the day. If you do not follow the rules, you get a cross. We were very strict with this first, 
but we have loosened up a bit. It is a good idea to keep on practicing what works and on which rules you 
want to focus.  
 
2. Time Out Chair 
After three warnings, when the child does not follow the rules, the kid has to sit on the time out chair. Pay 
attention: especially for children with attachment problems this is a heavy penalty. Don’t let him or her sit 
on the chair too long, 2-5 is more than enough.  
 
3. Personal ordners 
For each of the younger children we have an ordner with a picture, in which they can store their crafts. This 
way it is kept safe, and they have something of their own. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
4.4 Future perspectives and projects  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
For the next year we strive to organise activities that are focused on SAFETY. This is something that lacks in 
every way. Ways of contributing to these three areas:  
 
1. Social emotional development: working together, creating a sense of community, trust in self and oth-

ers, having a caretaker they can count on (who gives them personal attention), empowerment and 
leadership.  

  -f.e.: Sports, dream project, anti-bullying project, Dance-    
 body-yoga 
 
2. Physical safety: A place for one’s own, place to relax together, fences and childproof environment.  
  -f.e.: project recycling, furniture making skills, Project      
 hygiene etc. (these are great activities for short term visits!) 
 
3. Structure and stability: clear set rules that are practiced every week, a set program, every  day (Eng-
lish and play group), long-term teacher, communication and collaboration staff,  Schedule of classes, disci-
pline and rules.  
 
 

5. Pedagogical Vision and Guidelines 
 
5.1 Vision as a Caretaker 
In Wikrama Putra we strive to work throughout the idea that we always only disapprove the behaviour 
of the child, not the child itself!  
 

PHYSICAL 
SAFETY 

STRUCTURE 
AND STABILITY 

SOCIAL AND 
EMOTIONAL DE-

VELOPMENT 



 

 

You can do this by: always being curious and wanting to explore why the child shows a certain type of be-
haviour and what does it want to accomplish by it?  
After all, nobody shows bad behaviour without reason. From a primary instinct, humans want to make con-
tact and have the need to connect or attach. Of course, a baby simply needs a caretaker in order to survive.  
 
Is the child showing ‘bad’  behaviour? Then this means something is bothering him/her or he/she wants to 
achieve something by showing this behaviour. It basically just wants contact and therefore needs your help 
and attention! 
 
When you are curious to the cause of the behaviour and you discover where it comes from, you can 
acknowledge it and show that you understand (‘I can see you are having a hard time!’). This way, the child 
can feel appreciated and acknowledged. 
Often, the way the child wants to reach its goal (so the bad behaviour it is showing) is not very handy. We 
get angry, because it is annoying, hurtful or inappropriate. By only correcting the behaviour (by becoming 
angry, or by saying the child should stop screaming), we lose sight of the cause and the feelings why the 
child embodies this behaviour. This way, the kid will only experience even more distance and feels less un-
derstood. While actually, it just wants to connect.  
 
Of course it is okay to correct someone’s behaviour. Kids need clear boundaries. After all, they are still very 
young and we can teach them how they can connect to others in a nice and valuable way or how to take 
care of themselves. With us, they can practice so that later on they can do it without us.  
When you give a child very little or no boundaries, this can have the same results as neglecting a child (even 
though you mean it well). To give a child too much freedom (in the making of choices, by giving it every-
thing it wants, by not correcting the behaviour or giving the child to much space) can result that a child 
feels deeply lonely and helpless from the inside. After all, the child has to do it all by himself.  
 
5.2 Your attitude as an educator and caretaker 
 
5.2.1 Disapprove the behavior, not the child 
How can you correct a child’s behaviour without disapproving the child itself?  
 
1. Always be curious to the cause of the behaviour.  

Why is it showing this behaviour?  
Example:  1. The kid bullies others during mathematics.  
  2. The kid takes toys out of the hands of others.  
 
2. Ask and name the cause of the behaviour.  

Example:  1. I see you actually really would like my help, is that true?  
  2. I believe you would really like to play along, won’t you? 
Result: The child feels your engagement, it feels seen.  
 
3. Acknowledge or value the cause of the behaviour.  

Example:  1. I get that, it is a really difficult assignment!  
  2. I can image, you must feel a little bit lonely at the moment.  
Result: The child feels understood and appreciated.  
 
4. Explain that the recent behaviour is not acceptable and give an alternative.  



 

 

Example:  1. If you want my help, the best thing is to ask for it. Now you are distracting other  
 people and you make me and other children mad.  
  2. If you take away stuff of others without asking permission, the other kids become  
 angry at you and you still cannot play with them.  Next time, come to me right away  
 and I will help you! Because in our class we do not exclude children.  
Result: The child becomes aware of the consequences of its recent behaviour and learns a more construc-
tive attitude.   
 

Always be curious to 
the (bad) behaviour 
of the child 

Ask and name the 
cause of the beha-
viour 

Acknowledge the 
cause 

Explain that the re-
cent behaviour is not 
acceptable 

Give an alternative.  

Behaviour 
 
 
 
*The child is teas-
ing/bullying from a 
distance, but is curi-
ous or making con-
tact with you 
 
 
*The child pretends 
he doesn’t like it or 
think it is too easy 
 
 
 
 
 
 
*The child wants to 
be funny but his be-
haviour is more like 
teasing/bullying.  
 
 
*The child is with-
drawing or stares 
into nothing.  
*The child reacts an-
gry or walks away 
out of despair.  

 I see…’  
 
 
 
* ‘…you actually 

want to partici-
pate’  

* ‘…you actually 
want my atten-
tion.’  

 
 
* ‘… you actually 

want to learn’ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
* ‘… you actually 

mean well and 
want to play 
along.’  

 
 
 
* ‘… you are having a 

hard time.’ 
* ‘…you are angry.’ 
* ‘… you are sad.’  

 I get you find it diffi-
cult…’  
 
 
* ‘…to ask for my at-

tention.’ 
* ‘… to wait for me 

for such a long 
time.’ 

 
 
 
* ‘…if someone else 

can do it better 
than you..’ 

* ‘…when the exer-
cise is so difficult…’ 

* ‘…to make mis-
takes…’  

 
* ‘… to estimate if 

the other likes it 
too.’  

 
 
 
 
* “… when that per-

son is mean to 
you…’  

* ‘…when you feel 
lonely when you 
cannot participate.’  

* ‘….to ask for my 
help…’  

 But what you are do-
ing now doesn’t work 
well…’  
 
* ‘…now I become 

angry at you.’  
* ‘… now your be-

haviour is annoying 
to me.’  

 
 
 
* ‘…now I do not like 

your behaviour and 
I don’t know how 
to help you.’  

 
 
 
 
* ‘…but look, now he 
doesn’t like it and 
becomes angry at 
you.’  

 
 
 
* ‘…but now I do not 

know what is going 
on and I cannot 
help you.’  

 
 
 
 
* ‘Maybe next time 

when you want my 
attention, ask for it 
and then we can do 
something fun to-
gether.’  

 
 
* ‘Next time, ask for 

my help immedi-
ately, so we can do 
it together and I 
can explain it to 
you!’  

 
 
 
* ‘Next time, ask the 

other person if he 
likes it too. This 
way it will remain 
fun for everyone.’  

 
* ‘Next time, ask my 
help immediately, so 
I can help you to 
solve the problem or 
I can comfort you.’  

 



 

 

 
 
5.2.2 Be predictable and stable.  
 
Next to only dismissing the behaviour of the kid, predictability and stability are very important. Especially 
for kids with attachment disorders.  
 
Tips to be stable and predictable: 
- Always explain your own actions (or those of other kids) 
- ‘Subtitle’ the situation for the child: name what you are seeing, explain the consequences it has for you, 

the other person or the child itself. Afterwards, explain your behaviour.  
- Do this in a calm, neutral and clear tone. You can ‘use’  anger if necessary. Keep in mind you are ‘playing’  

angry, but you never really get angry. Are you getting angry for real? Give yourself a moment to calm 
down. Never forget to communicate this with the children. (‘Wow, feel I am getting a bit angry right 
now. I will come back to you in a sec.’  

 
 

Name the consequences 
1) I really do not like what is hap-
pening here… 
 
 
2) This is making me a little an-
gry… 
 
 
3) Now I have had enough… 
 

Explain what you are seeing 
1) I enter the room and I see you 
being mean to each other… 
 
 
2) You no very well you cannot 
touch that, but still you do it… 
 
 
3) I have asked you three times 
to be quiet and still your talking 
when I am explaining something.  
 

Explain your behaviour 
1) I really do not like this. In our 
class we do not bully. What hap-
pened here? 
 
2) Why did it happen anyway? 
What is necessary so this will not 
happen again? 
 
3) I am giving you a first warning, 
two more and you will have to sit 
on the time out chair 
 

 
 
 
5.3 Punishments and rewards. 
When we want to unlearn certain behaviour and want to teach new behaviour, there are two options: 
-To reward: here you focus on teaching the new attitude or behaviour.  
Example: the goal is for the child to unlearn to scream whenever it wants something.  
Explain the child that we do not shout, but that you can ask for help when you want something. When the 
kid is screaming, emphasise that he has to ask for help and that now he does not get what he wants. If he 
asks nicely, reward him right away! 
-To punish/to give consequences: here you focus on unlearning bad behaviour. You think (together with 
the child) about consequences for when the child is showing bad behaviour. Example: the goal is for the 
child to unlearn to scream whenever it wants something.  
Explain the child that we do not scream but that when he asks for help if it wants something. When the 
child is screaming, he gets a first warning. After three warnings, the kid has to sit on the time out chair for 
five minutes.  
 



 

 

When we look at punishing or rewarding from the perspective of making contact with a child, it is always 
better to reward good behaviour. There is a reason the child is showing annoying behaviour, it does not 
feel well and needs your help. By punishing bad behaviour, you enlarge the distance between the two of 
you and the child feels less understood. If you reward the behaviour, the child will want to make contact 
with you. Through this positive connection the child is more tempted to listen, because it feels seen and 
appreciated. Thus, it is very important to search for the cause and the feeling which led to this ‘bad’ behav-
iour.  
 
To reward 
If you want to reward a child for good behaviour it is important to be consistent. Are you making a deal 
with the child? Stick to it. The child will always be testing the limits, that makes it a child. It is your job to 
give him or her boundaries. This way the child knows what to expect from you and you remain clear and 
predictable. Make sure the kid receives a reward immediately for good behaviour (compliments are also a 
reward).  
 
When you want to achieve bigger goals, you can make use of a reward system. It is important that you 
work with one specific goal. Practice one goal for one or two weeks and continue with another once the 
child has mastered the first. This way you keep the learning targets small and clear, for you and the kids. 
The goal has to be clear and specific so the child knows when it will receive a reward and when not.  
For example: cleaning up nicely= we clean up until every is back in the boxes and in the closets. 
 
Forms of rewards: 
You can give rewards in different ways: 
- in the shape of compliments 
- in the shape of attention (compliments, cuddling, giving the child a special task, taking some time to do 

an activity together) 
- in the shape of materials (stickers, candy, toys).  
 
Our preference goes to rewards in the shape of compliments and attention. This way, the child feels seen 
and appreciated. Rewards in the shape of materials have several disadvantages: the child gets easily bored 
of it, it costs a lot of money and decreases in value easily. Rewarding with stickers, however, does work well 
when the kids can save for an activity or excursion the kids picked (they can all write down a wish and you 
can pull straws and save for that idea for a couple of weeks). This way they can encourage each other to 
show positive behaviour for their self-chosen idea. It doesn’t have to be big, f.e. claying together, making 
soup together, go to the market together etc.) 
 
Two examples of rewarding 
For a young child (3 years old) it is difficult to sit on a chair. Explain at a calm moment why it is important 
that we sometimes have to sit on a chair. Make the chair special for him or her (make something nice to-
gether for on the chair or make it exciting). Keep on practicing fro several minutes and reward him or her 
straight away.  
 
An older child (12 years old) does not want to make his homework. Go sit somewhere together and talk 
about why he does not want to make it. Is it too difficult or too easy? Does he has to many distractions? 
Think about a suiting amount of minutes where he has to focus on his homework and think of a suiting and 
exciting reward, or a consequence when he does not do it.  
 
 



 

 

Consequences 
Sometimes it is necessary to give consequences for negative behaviour. Especially at the ages of 2 till 4 
years and 12 till 17 years, the child will test the limits regularly and it is important that you make the 
boundaries clear to him or her. It can help to write down what you think are “soft’ or ‘hard’  limits. An ex-
ample of a hard limit can be: I do not want the child to hit others. When you have a clear idea of your own 
values and norm as a caretaker, you can transfer this to the children.  
 
Are you having doubts with correcting or rewarding? Than the child will feel this space and will test you. 
Therefore, tell yourself that when you correct or reward a child you do this with 100% certainty. No is no 
and stays no. There are two ways to react to negative behaviour. You can ignore it or correct it by giving 
consequences. Coming back to the vision to make contact with the child, it is in both cases important to 
always communicate and emphasise what you are seeing and what kind of consequences this implies.  
 
Example young child (3 years) 
‘I see you really want this candy, and I of course can imagine you want it, but our deal was that we you only 
eat candy after breakfast.’  
If the child starts screaming or hitting, you will emphasise this once more. Does the child continue to scream 
or ask crazy, you can choose to ignore the child. Remember, tell the kid that you are going to ignore him. ‘I 
am going to leave you on the floor, because you are behaving really crazy right now. As soon as you act nor-
mal again, I would love to help you out.’ 
  
You can also correct his behaviour. When a child is having very badly (for example is hitting others)  you 
might have to use stronger measures.  
At a neutral moment you can explain the child that it cannot hit other kids because it is hurting the other. 
You can ask the child how he feels when someone else hits him. ‘Of course you can be angry sometimes, 
but when you are angry you do not go hitting people. You can come to me and I will help you sort thing 
out.’  
 
To practice this you can make use of a time out chair (or when this is too difficult to continue o do for a 
longer period of time, a time out room). Explain the child at a neutral moment that you are going to make 
use of this time out-chair/room when the child will hit someone else. When the child hits, you will first give 
him 2 warnings. At the third warning you use the chair/room. Explain the child in a neutral way that this 
was the third warning and that he has to sit for two minutes (depending on the age of the child) on the 
chair because it has hit three times now.  
 
When the kid becomes angry, starts to hit or scream, you ignore this. You pick him up and put him on the 
chair and say you will be back in two minutes. Then you close the door or keep the door shut. If the child 
keeps on climbing of the chair, you will put him down without a word. Keep doing this until the child can sit 
‘reasonable’ for two minutes on the chair or in the room. Then come back to the child and explain once 
more why he is sitting here and that the time out chair/room was the consequence. Ask him to say sorry 
and make up together.  
The child will probably still be angry or disappointed in you, so it can be handy to give the child some space 
after sitting on the time out chair (don’t keep too close, because it might want to target its anger to you).  
 
When you go and practice this as a caretaker it can be extremely difficult and it costs a lot of patience. The 
child will surely misbehave: in the beginning it will become worse, but later it will get better. This is the mo-
ment to keep your head straight and continue what you are doing! The child will test the first two weeks if 
‘no’ is really ‘no’ and will test every limit.  



 

 

 
Keep in mind that the child always has a choice to show certain behaviour. He can choose not to hit some-
one and prevent himself from sitting on the chair. Also, it is not sad what you are doing to the kid, even if it 
might feel that way. Remember that giving the child too much freedom or lack of boundaries leads to the 
same results as neglecting a child. However good or kind we meant it. The child grows and develops by hav-
ing referential frameworks and boundaries. As a caretaker it is your job to contribute to a piece of social 
and emotional development of the child, so it can make warm and nice connections with others. A condi-
tion to this warm and loving bond is to feel, appreciate and respect boundaries.  
 
Example older kid (12 years and older) 
Always start the conversation an a neutral moment: ‘I see you have difficulties making your homework, is 
that right? Do you know why this is? (too difficult or too many distractions?) I can imagine that. Still, it is 
very important to make your homework so you can do something nice in the future. Also, now the teachers 
are constantly angry at you. I cannot imagine you like that. How are we going to make sure you are able to 
make your homework? What do you need to really focus on your homework for 15 minutes a day?’ Make a 
plan together with the child. This way you give the child responsibility.  
Example: ‘What if you really focus on your homework for the next 15 minutes, than we will do 15 minutes 
something that you like to do.’ When you are making the plan, also emphasise the possible consequences 
when he or she is not holding on to his end of the deal. ‘What is a suitable consequence when you are not 
doing your homework?’  Make sure that the child helps thinking of a consequence and agrees with the pun-
ishment. This way it is easier to point out the agreement he has made himself when he did not follow the 
rules (otherwise it can say; ‘well, I do not agree with your rule’).  
 
What is important when you give consequences: 
- Make sure the agreements are clear for both the child as the caretaker (what kind of behaviour do you 

expect of the child, what kind of behaviour don’t you want to see, what are possible rewards or conse-
quences for the child).  

- Make sure the child sees the use of what you ask from him and sees the reason of the punishment. This 
way the child keeps the responsibility of his own actions and he has a choice in how he can behave. 

- Always punish immediately (do not postpone!) 
- Give a consequence that has something to do with the bad behaviour the child is showing. (For example: 

the child keeps talking in class after three warnings. Send him away for five minutes because this way we 
cannot work in class.) 

- When you make use of the time out-chair it is important that you never send the child away for a long 
period of time! This way you will lose contact with the child, and that eventually has a counter effect. 
Especially for children with an attachment problem, sending them away has a big impact, because deep 
down they do not feel welcome. Be aware of this!  

- Rewarding or consequences are there to use as motivation, for example when you want the kids to make 
an exercise quickly. Be aware that competition can work both motivating as well as demotivating. Moti-
vating when every child gets equal chances (functions on the same level) and when you do not touch the 
child in its value when it fails. It works demotivating when the child is overestimated or feels in-superior 
in comparison to others. Because the level of educational and social development is not equal compared 
to kids of the same age, it is important to be extra careful when you want to use motivation or conse-
quences as a motivational tool.    

 
5.4 How to deal with an attachment disorder 
This article explains the fundamentals: https://www.simplypsychology.org/attachment.html 
 

https://www.simplypsychology.org/attachment.html


 

 

Tips on teaching and attachment problems:  
What we have come to discover, and what we knows from our studies is:  
 
- At first arrival, there are two ways the children can respond: with disinterest and extreme shyness, or by 

sitting on your lap right away. Both is actually unnatural behaviour, but it is good to know this is nothing 
personal. This is a sign of an attachment disorder.  

- Children with attachment problems strive towards attention, they will do whatever it takes to get your 
attention. However, punishment in public can have more intense results than with normal kids.  

- Never say that you will leave and won’t come back, if the child does not what you want.  
- These children are very sensitive: they feel in an instant how you feel, and which buttons they have to 

push. When you are not feeling well, or are sad, tell the kids this. ‘I am a bit sad today, but that does not 
have something to do with you.’ 

- Attaching to someone and then leaving is the hardest thing for a child with a attachment disorder, 
therefore try to keep a little bit of distance. Yes, you are a caretaker and you will have to connect with 
the kids, but Miss Ivett can be the one they can go to for more complex situations.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

6. Praktische tips  
 
 
Vooraf 
 
- Zorg ervoor dat je al iets van de taal beheerst, voordat je aankomt. Dat scheelt een hele hoop. In Sema-

rang en het weeshuis wordt Indonesisch, Javaans, slang en kleutertaal gesproken, dus verwacht niet te 
veel van jezelf. Wij hebben het meeste daar opnieuw moeten leren, en dat kost heel veel tijd. Daarom: 
neem de woordenlijst aan het eind van het bestand goed door, en download een app om alvast wat te 
oefenen! De mensen daar kunnen nauwelijks Engels, dus je gaat hier dankbaar voor zijn! 
 

- Als het goed is heb je dit bestand ook even doorgelezen. Een papieren versie ligt in het appartement, 
met wat knutselwerken en werkbladen die we hebben gemaakt. Noteer vragen als je die hebt, van te-
voren of tijdens je verblijf, dan kunnen wij of Ivett ze beantwoorden.  

 
- Neem alvast contact op met Ayu en Anang, zij kunnen je waarschijnlijk ophalen van het vliegveld en je 

meteen aan een SIM-kaart helpen (belangrijk, hierdoor heb je 24/7 internet!). Indien er al een vrijwilliger 
is, kan hij/zij je misschien ook ophalen en verder helpen.  

 
- Zorg dat je een creditcard hebt bij aankomst, zonder creditcard kan je geen geld pinnen.  
 
- Geniet van de voorpret: je gaat een super leerzame, spannende en dankbare tijd tegemoet!  
 
 
Aankomst 
 
- Je komt vanuit Nederland met het vliegtuig aan op het vliegveld van  Jakarta 

 
- Je bagage gaat rechtstreeks door naar Semarang, dus deze hoef je niet op het vliegveld van Jakarta op te 

halen. 
 
- In Jakarta heb je ongeveer 1,5 uur om over te stappen op het vliegtuig naar Semarang. Als je dit niet 

haalt, geen probleem. Je geeft het door aan de maatschappij en zij zorgen dat je een nieuw ticket krijgt. 
Hier hoef je niet voor te betalen. 

 
- Als je het vliegtuig in Jakarta verlaat, ga  je eerst langs de douane voor een stempel(iedereen wijst je 

daar weg, of volg gewoon de menigte). Na deze actie kun je doorlopen naar de plek waar de bus vertrekt 
om naar gate 3 te gaan. Hier vertrekken de vliegtuigen naar Bali en andere luchthavens in de buurt 
(korte vluchten).  

 
- De tas wordt in gate 3 nog een keer gecontroleerd (wijst zich vanzelf bij binnenkomst) en je komt 

meteen in de hal van de vertrekkende vliegtuigen. Hier wacht je op je vlucht naar Semarang. 
 
- De vlucht naar Semarang duurt 45 minuten. Vanuit het vliegveld loop je meteen in de hal waar de 

bagageband aanwezig is. Je wacht op je bagage en als je de ruimte uitloopt zie je mensen staan te 
wachten. Hier staan Ayu en Anang op je te wachten. Als ze er nog niets zijn heeft dit te maken met de 
Indonesische stijl van op tijd komen of de drukte op de weg. 



 

 

 
- Op je telefoon kun je een app installeren. Deze app is de wisselkoers die je ook kunt gebruiken zonder 

het gebruik van internet. De wisselkoers is meestal gelijk aan: 15.000 -1 euro. 
 
- Op het moment dat  je de weg  niet weet (op het vliegveld of elders). In Indonesië staan veel mensen om 

je te helpen en je vragen te beantwoorden. Dit land is minder geautomatiseerd en veel hulp is in de 
vorm van een persoon. Je geeft aan waar je naar toe moet en ze wijzen je vriendelijk de weg. 

 
Advies: Laat bij aankomst alles rustig op je inwerken. Verwacht niet teveel van jezelf. Je lichaam heeft 
tijd nodig om zich aan te passen aan een andere wereld. Andere tijdzone, gebruiken, eten, taal, klimaat. 
Dus wees niet te streng voor jezelf en gebruik de eerst paar dagen voor rust, relaxen en voldoende slaap. 
Hier profiteer je de komende weken van en dit komt iedereen ten goede. 
 
Het huisje 
De adrenaline giert door je lijf en ondanks het tijdverschil en de vlucht, heb je het idee dat je nog uren door 
kan gaan. De eerste boodschappen worden gedaan, en daarna word je heerlijk naar je nieuwe verblijf gere-
den. Een plek waar je de komende tijd gaat genieten, tot rust gaat komen, waar menig traantje zal vloeien 
en een echte thuisbasis kan zijn. Dit in alle rust en als je je hoofd naar buiten wurmt kan genieten van wat 
groen, vogeltjes en een sterrenhemel. 
 

� Het tijdverschil met Nederland is 5 uur in zomertijd en 6 uur in wintertijd. Het is in Indonesië later 
dan in Nederland. Op het moment dat jij lekker fris het bed uit kruipt, liggen je vrienden en familie 
nog heerlijk te slapen in de nacht. De beste beltijden zijn of rond 12.00 in de middag of rond 
21.00/22.00 in de avond. 
 

� Het huisje heeft een keuken/ je kunt er koken en aan tafel eten. De koelkast is niet meer wat het 
geweest was: het koelgedeelte functioneert als opbergvak en de vriezer als koelkast. Het keukenge-
rei is allemaal aanwezig. 

 
� Er is een badkamer met douche aanwezig. In het huis zijn drie handdoeken aanwezig.Het water kan 

je aanzetten door een knopje onder het aanrecht in te drukken. 
 

� Twee slaapkamers met airco. Soms kan de elektriciteit uitvallen of de elektriciteit is op (je waar-
deert deze op met een kaart). Op het moment dat de elektriciteit uitvalt, heeft dit meestal te ma-
ken dat je teveel apparaten tegelijk aan hebt staan. Buiten is er een kastje waar je de stroom om 
kan zetten, zodat deze het weer doet. 

 
� Voor het huisje staat een scooter. Ik adviseer om in Nederland, als je nog nooit op een scooter ge-

reden hebt, dit alvast een keer te doen. Dit maakt het een stuk makkelijker als je daar bent. Het 
enige waar je dan op  let is links rijden en het drukke verkeer. Het beginstuk vanuit het huis is rus-
tig. Als je  de grote weg opgaat, bedenk dat je vooral op het verkeer voor je let. Het verkeer achter 
je heeft jou al vaak gezien en ze anticiperen op jou. Dus twijfel niet en ga!  

 
� Het weeshuis is met de scooter 10 a 15 minuten van de woning vandaan. 

 
Electriciteit/ ‘listrik’: ga naar de Alfamaret of Indomaret en bestel elektriciteit met het ID nummer 
32028006339. Met 200.000 IDR (roepia’s) kan je zo’n twee weken doen. Het nummer dat je op een pa-
piertje krijgt toets je in op het apparaatje buiten en klaar is kees. 



 

 

 
Water en gas: Water kun je niet uit de kraan drinken. In de keuken staat een grote    wa-
terfles die je kunt gebruiken. Voor het gas heb je twee tanks.  
Bestel  nieuwe gallons water of het gas via Dodi, de waterman. Zijn nummer is +62 895-3829-77358. 
 
Internet:   
Door een Indonesische SIM-card te kopen, met alleen internet ben je in staat ongeveer overal internet te 
hebben op je mobiel. Voor je laptop maak je een hotspot aan. Mocht het saldo op zijn, kan je kiezen tussen 
een nieuwe kaart (makkelijker en goedkoper) of een nieuw pakket op je huidige simkaart. Ayu en Anang 
kunnen je bij je eerste SIM-kaart helpen (wij kochten bij een auto langs de weg), en elke Indo kan je helpen 
opwaarderen.  
 
Visum 
Indonesia is op veel gebieden niet streng, behalve als het op het visum aankomt. Check altijd de stempel in 
je paspoort wanneer je hem moet verlengen (niet op het visum zelf, dat is de geldigheid van het formulier), 
en kom een paar werkdagen van tevoren die kant op! Je moet verschillende formulieren meenemen, en je 

moet je paspoort een paar dagen afleveren zodat ze 
de stempel erin kunnen zetten. 
 
Wat heb je nodig?: 
- kopie paspoort 
- uitgeprint ticket terugvlucht 
- brief sponsor (van de Rotary) met stempel 
- kopie ID sponsor 
- print voor de zekerheid ook de brief van de SKKI uit 
over het uitwisselingsproject 
Eenmaal daar moet je een formulier invullen met o.a. 
adres van jouw huis en de sponsor.  
 
Adres:  
Kantor Imigrasi Kelas 1 
Jalan Silwangi 514 
Kembangarum, Semarang Bar 
 
Met de scooter bereikbaar vanaf Ngaliyan, maar je 
moet dan wel de grote weg even op. Met GoJek is 
het ongeveer 10.000 om er te komen. 
 

 

Belangrijk: elke maand moet je verlengen. Als je niet op tijd bent, dan krijg je een ernstige 

waarschuwing, en moet de sponsor met jou naar het kantoor komen om je vertraging te verantwoorden 

en jullie verhaal te meten. Dit is al eenmaal voorgekomen. Een volgende keer zal de sponsor de gevan-

genis in moeten! 

Check dus op de stempel (los van het visumplakkaat zelf) welke datum geldt! 

 
 
 
 



 

 

Vervoer 
Je hebt verschillende manieren om ergens te komen: 

� Scooter: de leukste en snelste manier om de stad te ontdekken. Let wel op, in het verkeer zijn er 
geen regels en men doet geregeld aan spookrijden. Benzine kan je halen langs de kant van de weg, 
het wordt in lege plastic flessen bewaard.  

� Go-JEK. De Go-JEK kun je als app op je telefoon installeren. Je kunt aangeven dat je opgehaald wilt 
worden (je kunt kiezen uit scooter/ of auto). Hij traceert je telefoon voor je locatie. De prijs is met-
een bekend en je wordt na 5 a 10 minuten ongeveer opgehaald. Dit wordt vanzelf aangegeven op 
je telefoon.  

� Taxi, die overal langs de weg staan. De best aangeschreven taxi is the bleu bird taxi. 
� Personal driver: Dane, ook wel ‘Insane Dane’  genoemd, kan je overal voor weinig geld naartoe 

brengen. Zijn telefoonnummer: +62 857 13391409 
� De lokale bus, Stopt op veel plekken. Dicht bij de gate van het complex staat een bushalte. Geef de 

volgende plekken aan: 
-Simpang Lima (groot park in het centrum) 
-Tiga Muda/ Lawang Sedu (duizend deuren gebouw) 
Terug kun je ervoor kiezen om met de taxi of met de Go JEK te gaan, aangezien ze maar tot 18.00 
rijden. Het is de halte met de trap ervoor. Iedereen begeleid je en zonder zorgen kom je op de 
juiste plek terecht. Kaartje voor de hele dag kost 20 cent (3500 IDR). 
 
De stad is een doolhof. Met de navigatie kun je een heel eind komen, Ook zijn er meerdere toeris-
teninformatie punten die je verder kunnen helpen. Het is een uitdaging om het park Simpang Lima 
te bereiken. Als je enige brutale inslag hebt en de auto’s op de weg kunt tegenhouden dan kun je 
heerlijk genieten in een park en rond toeterende auto’s bewonderen.  

� Bus buiten de stad:  
Je kunt het beste met de taxi naar het grote busstation. Vanuit hier vertrekken bussen naar de an-
dere steden. Een kaartje is heel goedkoop (solo: 30 roepia, Jepara: 25 Roepia). Het kan zijn dat ze 
meer vragen omdat je toerist bent. Kijk van te voren wat je moet betalen en betaal pas in de bus.  

� Lekker struinen langs de weg. Zet de scooter bij de gate neer en wandel langs de weg en kijken wat 
je mee maakt en tegenkomt. Kijk wel een beetje uit voor het verkeer. 

 
Wassen 

� Je kunt kleding wassen op een goede plek langs de grote weg. Zie foto. 
- Je kunt je kleren wassen voor 18 roepia voor 3 kilo (1,20 ongeveer) 

 
Pinnen 

� Je kunt alleen met de creditcard geld krijgen bij de banken 
� Het pinautomaat op het AREA gebied (in de supermarkt), kun je 1500000 (90 euro) pinnen. Pinau-

tomaat buiten de gate, bij het ziekenhuis kun je 2500000 (160 euro) pinnen. 
� Je kunt met je debit card terecht bij de banken Mandiri en BNI. Deze zijn er veel, bij Ngaliyan zijn ze 

o.a. te vinden naast restaurant Jabu (onderweg naar weeshuis), en langs tankstations.  
 

Musea 
� Duizend deuren gebouw. Het is een indrukwekkend Nederlands spoorweggebouw. Bedenk wel dat 

er nauwelijks een vertaling te vinden is, behalve wat Nederlandse woorden op her gebouw of in 
tekeningen. Gezien de prijs (10.000 roepia, 70 eurocent) is het wel zeker de moeite waard om een 
kijkje te nemen. 
 



 

 

Aanbevelingen 
 
Na het werk of in de weekenden is het erg belangrijk dat je jezelf leuke dingen gunt. Ontspanning en lekker 
eten.  
Wat restaurants die wat fancier zijn, zeker leuk om eens te bezoeken! 
 
- BSB Lakers. 5 km (na de gate naar rechts) heb je een mooi complex waar je luxer kan eten, een zwembad 

en een gym is. Je gaat rechtdoor (voorbij KFC) tot aan de rotonde. Rotonde rechts en dan is het aan het 
einde van de weg aan de rechterkant. Je kunt hier ook genieten van het mooie uitzicht. 

- Sakapatat, een internationaal restaurant opgezet door een Belg en een Indo. Ze hebben er lekkere 
biertjes en Vlaamse frieten. 

- Goodfellas, prachtig Oud Hollands gebouw met mooi uitzicht. Wel prijzig.  
- Paragon Mall: een prachtige, enigszins prijzige mall met moderne kledij en allemaal mooie zaken. Inclus. 

bioscoop, apotheek, koffiezaakjes, supermarkt en restaurants 
- Ciputra Mall: een gekke mall die bestaat uit twee delen: een fancy gedeelte en een chaotisch maar 

goedkope ruimte. Voor al het kleine grut, manicure en pedicure, piercing mogelijkheden, kleding etc.   
- Reborn Massage: heerlijke massages voor een prima prijs! 
- Honey Pot: waxen en harsen  
- KFC. Voor heerlijke koffie :-) 
- Café Spiegel in de oude stad. Prachtig Oud-Hollands pand, wel vrij duur.  
 
- Andere mooie plekken om te bezoeken zijn: 

- Jogja/Yogyakarta (culturele stad) 
- Solo ( stad 3 a 4 uur van Semerang met de bus) 
- Kampung pelangi 
- Terbaru 
- Kiriman 
- Dieng 
- Gunungandong. 
- Jepara (2 uur met de bus van Semerang. Stad waar je met de boot naar Karimunjawa kunt) 
- Kariminjawa. Dit is een eiland in de buurt van Semerang. Je stapt in Jepara op de boot. De boot 

doet er 2 uur over en dan kom je in een fantastisch, mooie en rustige omgeving. De boot ver-
trekt op vrijdag en komt zondag weer terug in Jepara.  

- Pangandaran en de Green Valley/Green Canyon. Zo’n twaalf uur reizen, dus meer voor de lange 
weekenden, maar de moeite waard!  

 
 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
 
 
 



 

 

English Bahasa English Bahasa 

Let’s go! Ayo! small kecil 

Please (have a…) Monggo (Javanese) big besar 

No Tidak/Nggak quiet, noisy sunyi, nyarik 

Yes Ya good baik, bagus 

Without Tanpa  bad buruk 

Brother/Young man Mas beautiful (things and 
girls) 

cantik 

Sister/lady Mbak ugly jelek 

Mister Bapak/Mpak handsome tampan 

You’re welcome Sama-Sama polite sopan 

together bersama sweet menyenangkan, manis 

sorry maaf delicious sedak, enak 

back, return kembali fast jepat 

to return (home) pulang slow lampat 

How are you? Apa kabar?  everything, all semua 

Good and you?  Baik-baik! Dan 
anda/kamu? 

very sangat 

Nice to meet you Senang bertemu anda/ 
senang bertemu kamu 

next selanyutnya 

What is your name? Siapa nama kamu? now saat ini/sekarang 

My name is Nama saya  yesterday/today/tomor-
row 

kemarin/ hari ini/ besok 

Thank you (very much) Terima kasha (banyak)   

Deal, okay Baiklah how…! yang…! 

to speak berbicara (bicara) not yet belum 

to read membaca already sudah 

to write menulis still masih 

to teach mengajar to the left ke kiri 

to study,learn pelajar to the right ke kanan 

to work pekerjaan (bekerja)  where di mana 

to stop berhenti there, here di sana, di sini 



 

 

to meet bertemu below di bawah 

to disturb mengganggu which yang mana 

to bully menggertak  how much, how many berapa 

to sing bernyanyi Sit nicely duduk yang manis 

to dance tari to clean up bereskan 

to run lari be quiet diam diam  

to travel, walk berjalan (jalan-jalan) everybody semua orang 

to know tahu Back to class Kembali ke kelas 

 

Monday senin 1 satu 

Tuesday selasa 2 dua 

Wednesday  rabu 3 tiga 

Thursday  kamis 4 empat (‘mpat) 

Friday jumat 5 lima 

Saturday sabtu 6 enam (‘nam) 

Sunday minggu 7 tujuh 

minute menit 8 delapan (‘lapan) 

hour jam 9 sembilan (‘bilan) 

day hari 10 sepuluh (…dua puluh) 

week (se)minggu 11 sebelas 

month bulan 100 seratus (…dua ratus) 

year tahun 1000 seribu (…. dua ribu) 

 

I saya, aku 

You  kamu 

he, she, it dia 

we kami, kita (whole group) 

you, plural and formal Anda 

they mereka 

 


